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owned by hs Lorens AtBertsea j

company and registered from; Ta--;

corns, trutoftonV . j,
. Lloyd's register at shipping doss s

not lUtian Arcadia. ::i j.
(

j

Mackyty isfflclala expressed be-

lief there was 'something funny"
abont ths messsge - although It j

came oir ths regular COP meters
distress! signal wars length and It
could not have been the work of
an amateur. ' 1 '

Coastj guard officials: said they j

also picked ap th message but;
"don't know what to xnako of it."

The marine exchange aaldj the
only Arcadia of which it has a reo-o-rd

Is is lumber ship plying! be-
tween the Columbia river, and: Saa;
Pedro, and left hers two weeks ago ,

for the Columbia river, f Lumber
ships usually stay near the coast.': ,

Mackay officials later said:; . m
"Ws j hate been unsbl4 to.; find j

any ship listing those call letters jj
at present. We at first considered' i

the message as : possiblyj anthen--

Mrs. WInant

Former governor of New Hampshire and now director of ths Inter-rTit- -r

labor ojnee, John G. WInant, 51,-- shown above with Tola1 wife;
is expected to be named ambassador to Great Britain, succeeding.
Joseph P.' Kennedy, who resigned. WInant, first chairman of ths
Social Security Board under President Roosevelt in 1939, 1 promi-

nent member of the Republican party, - -
tie because it came In over thS CtO
meters j d 1 s t o s s signal Wave I

length.f ' J .in, , j A it tt1.3 . I
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men watched overNote the secret service men surrounding; the presi-
dential car on this inauguration day parade from
the CapitoL More than four scors secret service

Blood at Cost
"Bank" Started
Relatives and Friends Are

Expected to Pay Back I
( Amounts. Received

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. iMff)
-r-ormatlon ot a put -- and -- take
blood bank designed to supply
blood at coat to all who need It
aad particularly to contribute to
Great Britain's need Ja the war
emergency was announced re-

cently by the San Francisco Coun-

ty Medical society.
It will be the first la the Unit

el States to be operated by i
eouatr medical society and "one
of the few large enough to meet

' the need not only of an entire
metropolitan city but of sur
rounding communities as well,
the organisers said.

Whenever a patient receives
blood, from the bank, his rela
tives or friends will be expected
to pay back an equal amount.
This will sustain the supply. The
Cost to patients will be in the
nature of a service charge for
typing, taking blood from donors
and maintaining it until used.
This cost probably will be about

a pint, the announcement said.
The British War Relief aasocla- -

.tloa has a large list ot Califor
Elans willing to give blood to

casualties, medical au
thorities reported, and the bank
will prepare and send this blood

' abroad with the help of the
American Red Cross.

Bat - in the event or any na-
tional, or local - emergency the
wholo supply will be available for
Immediate nse as needed. -

ew Star Picks
trls He Lilies

'Producer Why He
uis ienain remme
tLoy" Interests

xWOOD. Jan. IS-(JP- )-U

M. going to be a movie
A many critics consider
.firht gpot In the short list

young actors.
i m vuii ii(ui iumi uc

pick the ladles to whom he'll make
leve. .

Fresh from a male lead In "So
ads Our Night." with Margaretfalllvan. and with a new five-ye- ar

eontract. Glen fell to thinking of
the future.

He mentally ran over the fem- -
lalne field, discarding here and
there.. Then, seeing no reason
Iray he shouldn't speak his piece.
he wrote a letter to Harry Conn.
ate bos at Columbia studio.

. "During the aezt five years."
he related. "I hope I'll be mak-la- g

at least 10 or maybe 20
pictures. This fact set me to
Speculating on Just whom I'd be

opposite, and beyondJppearlng I'd like to appear
opposite If I had my choice.

"As final selection rests with
may I presume to suggestten, list of personal preferences

ta this matter? It may not be
.

any good fortuno to play oppo-
site all- - of these young' ladies,
bat If I can. strike a 10 per

. Seat average, that will be fine.
They are: Lana Turner.

fady Garland. Maureen O'Hsra,
letty Grable, Patricia Morrison,
llta Haywerth, Satan Hayward.
lene Tlerney, Brenda Joyce and
Intense Carnahan.

"Please don't misunderstand
ay motive. I'm not trying to tell

how to run your business,fee Just Indicating what I'd like
,t, t I had my way."

- Independent action Isn't un-asu- al

. with this Canadian-bor- n

who takes his name fromCsnth, Glen Ford, discard-la- g

Gwylyn la the process.
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the president during the day.
the: chief executive is Mrs,

Brain Machine
In Use To Aid
Polio Victims

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25-- F)

--A machine which detects brain
waves is being used here as a sort
of casting director for human
muscles, in an effort to eliminate
some of the guesswork in restor
ing power to limbs damaged by
Infantile paralysis.

The disease attacks th brain
or spinal cord. Often it destroys
nerves which control, specific
muscles. But there are "many mus
cles In an arm or leg and some of
the hearby ones are left undam-
aged

Thes unaffected muscles some-
time! can be trained to do much
of the work formerly done by
the paralysed ones. Occasionally
the healthy muscles can be alter-
ed or shifted slightly by. surgery
to do the added work a little
more effectively.

Use of the brain wave machine
determine the ability, of var-

ious muscles was undertaken by
Dr. J. B. Saunders, Dr. Le Roy
Abbott and Dr. Verne Inman of
the University of California med-
ical school for the national foun-
dation tor infantile paralysis.

Like the brain, the muscles
when in action produce electrical
impulses. The strength of these
impulses Is proportional to the
amount of pull the muscle exerts,
and that gives the clue to its
ability to do extra duty.

Small metal plates are Placed
nearly as possible to the mus-

cle to be tested. They pick up the
muscle's electrical impulses and
send j them along wires to a ma-
chine which records them on a
slowly revolving cylinder.

In ! this way, the experimenters
repotted, they are learning how
each muscle works. This in turn
tells which muscles are better
able to take on the extra work:
whether they can be trained by
exercise to assume this added
burden, or whether they should

altered by. the surgeon before
the added burden is Imposed upon
tnenn

Belgium Counts
Damages of War

wisiIINGTON,
Jan. 1S-(- JP-

Only42 of Belgium's 2(71 cities,
towns and villages escaped dam

from bombs, artillery fire or
flames during the German army's
swift conquest of that little na
tion, j the commerce - department
reported 'today.

In 'addition, it said, some dam
still Is occurring as a result

British air raids on German
invasion Dases - in Belgium. - --

Th . department mad ' nnlt!
compilation of damage ob-

tained. It said, from surreys of
zSOs! communes: . -

Private residences: t S3 2 de-
stroyed: 24,15 severely damag-
ed; 116,170 slightly damaged.

Industrial properties: til de-
stroyed;, SSI severely damaged:
1112 slightly damaged.

Public buildings: 235 destroy-
ed; s S3 severely damaged;lS71
slightly damaged.- - -.- -- iBridges, locks and other public
works: 1451 destroyed or dam-
aged . - .

The 'Belgian national railways
reported SS miles of track, had
been i destroyed and ths telephone
and dispatching system, severely
damaged.' .

- ; -
'Blglaa seonomr."-t- h 'report

said,:"is rapidly being coordinated
with! that of Germany," with pro-
duction aad distribution of : all
goods, and the machinery - of
credit under German control, or-
ganised la the greatest detail.

It cited these examples ot the
manner In which Germany is
earrjing out so economic' con-
quest of Belgium: '

Wine and Farm
Measures Next
Jones Three-Poin- t I Hill

Would Change Present
Control Picture

Page!
. ( Continued From. 1) .

. alcoholic content, to state li-

enor stores aad agencies, aad
' pnrcliaae to holders of state II--,

qvor permits. .
S. Require all wine sold la

: Oregon to be bottled aad la-

beled by the manufacturer at
; point of origin.

3. Permit sale of naturally
fermented, vnfortified wine by

' the drink, much as beer may
aonr. bo dispensed. , .

' -

This bill, too, may be classified
In part as agricultural legislation
because it springs from a desire
by Jones to expand the market
for the Oregon fruit, especially
the berry crops. J

The Jones measure may also
enlist the. support of the retail
beverage dispensers, as well as
of fruit farmers, because It would
open a new field of business, one
that might become second only to
"on premise consumption" of
beer.
Confident of Support
on Third Point of Bill

Jones believes the third point
of his bill will gain considerable
support as well from citizens and
legislators interested ia making
it less easy to obtain fortified
wine, about which there was much
complaint made to the 1939 ses-

sion and about which much has
beeh heard - since.

Supporting his proposal,
Jones issued a statement Sat-

urday declaring that repeal of
prohibition was brought about
in part by people who believed,
light wines and beer should be-

come available again and that
under present state liquor regu-
lations, it had become possible
for "wines of doubtful quality
to bo offered at prices under-
selling those which good wine
would command.

The resulting combination of
low grade wines and, through use
nf the fortifyinc process, those
of talfh alcoholic content have

nrrnn fruit growers of
"their Just share of the business
produced by wine consumption,
Jones' statement maintained.

The bottling and labeling pro
vision of his impending hill wouia
nrAvont the shiDment of wine
without the producer's "guaran
tee of chemical analysis and gen
eral desirability." Jones declared
In summary this with the restrlc
tlon on fortified wine would "in
sure that wines of high alcoholic
content can be obtained by per
sons of proper age and character
only," and, finally, allowing the

sale of wine would
open a "vast market" for Oregon
fruits and berries.

A new day of widespread co-

operation and promotion in
marketing Oregon agricul-
tural products would be called
for; in the economic council
bill. Whether or not It would be
forthcoming wonld . depend
upon the wishes of the, farm
producers.

The bill would provide the ma
chlnery by which growers could
organise to find markets, attract
them by such means as nation
wide advertising and control sales
promotion. It would work as fol
lows: i

Could Petition State
For Marketing Groups j

If at least 200 growers of i
major agricultural crop, or 23
per cent of those producing minor
crops, desired to effect a- - mar
keting organization, they could
petition the state director; of ag
riculture to call a referendum
election. All Oregon commercial
producers of that crop would be
given opportunity to vote their
wishes In the matter.

If 10 per cent of the produc
ers as measured by crop tonnage,
supported the program, it would
then become binding upon all
growers of the particular pro
duct in question.

The marketing program would
begin with appointment by the
governor of a policy committee
of three growers picked from a
list of nine submitted by the
producers and two processors.

; Standards and grades would
be established, a label or seal
of excellence adopted for dis
play on top grade containers of
the product Involved, and hea-
vy penalties provided for any
misrepresen tatlon of quality or
violation of the requirements
set up.

A maximum levy of S per cent
could be collected from the sum
received by the producer In ths
first sale of his product to finance
the program. The "first dealer"
would be made responsible for
turnover of the tax to the mar
ketlng committee. ' '

"mis wouia not only give re-
cognition to highest quality but
would also put the stats-o- f Ore-
gon directly behind an aggres
sive attempt to broaden ths ag-
ricultural market for Oregon pro
ducts and to Increase the Income
of-- the agricultural producers of
Oregon," the council's report de-
clares, - -

Police Arrest Four
Albert Driver, Sublimity r CCC.

and Walter Champine, Chemawa,
were booked by Salem police Sat-
urday night on drunk and dis-
orderly charges. I. D. Seely, 169
Union street, and J. R. Peterson,
1299' oak, were booked, charred
with drunkenness.

Held on Draft Charge
PORTLAND, Jan. 2SWPV-F- d-oral, officers arrested A-- T.

Schneider. 29, on a secret indict
ment . Saturday, charging him
with failing to register for ths
draft Schneider .told Denntv
Marshal Martin Lavelle he was a
conscientious- - objector, . - ..

Epidemic of :V.

:CoId Symptoms
fftUquid' or Tablets --with
CCf Salvs or CCC Nose Drops, gen
erally relieves cold symptoms ths
first day. " , Adv.

Two Big Stellar
Dust Clouds Seen

Huge tttack Patches Blot
out light of Stars,

Scientist Says
By RENNIE TAYLOR

Associated Press Science Editor
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2S

Ths discovery ot two more huge
clouds of cosmic dust in . inter
stellar space was reported to the
Astronomical Society of the Pa
cific recently: by Dr. Walter S.
Adams, director of Mount Wil-
son observatory at Pasadena.

These enormous black patches
In the sky lie in lino with each
other with respect to the earth
and help to blot out a part - of
the light from a star In thereon
stellation Auriga, near the Milky
Way.

Earthly, Substances
They are Interesting to astron-

omers because in recent years
similar cosmle 1 dust ' clou ds have
been found to contain substances
like some of those ori .earth and
in the sun and stars. It means
that there Is much more solid
matter in the universe than that
contained in th stars, planets
and other ordinarily detectable
heavenly bodies.
': In recent 'months astrophysi-
cists bar identified hydrogen,
carbon 'and nitrogen in some of
these clouds. .The two newly dis-
covered clouds also contain con-
siderable calcium, Dr. Adams rs-port- ed.

Previously calcium, sodi-
um, titanium and potassium had
been found in other interstellar
clouds.
- Spectroscopic studies, showing
how particles In th two clouds
affected ths light of stars behind
them, indicated that ths enor-
mous bodies were moving past
each other at th rate ot SOS to
400 miles per hour, which is aotvery fast compared with the ve-
locities of some heavenly bodies.

Are Intensely Hot
It also is possible. Dr. Adams

reported, thst these clouds are
intensely hot msybe 10,000 to
20,000 degrees, fahrenheit.

Xmpty spseo between ths stars
Is supposed to bo very cold
about 46$ degrees below zero,
fahrenheit. But when th star-
light hits th thinly distributed
atoms In. these clouds it knocks
lectrons out of ths particles.

However, when the electrons re--
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says, and genoraDy' getting to
the way. lie was inordinately
proud of hi air rifle, a shiny
chromium plated model, and
kept taking aim at various val-

uable and fragile objects about
the shop. This did not help to
soothe the storekeeper's harried
nerve.

Finally he said to the lad,. "Say,
bud, can you shoot anything with
that gun?"

"Sure," said the boy with quick
confidence.

"Can you kill crows T'

Sure."
"Well, go out and kill me some

crows."
"How many!" asked' the tiny

terror, limbering up his artillery.
--"Oh a eoupla dosen,''

What's ia it for me? shot
back the kldJ :'rv:

"Oh. you get the crows. We'll
talk about that later.'

The kid marched out like
Daniel : Boon on . his way to
tamo some pesky redskins.

Apparently the ruse worked
for the postering tot wasn't seen
oa the premise for two week.
Then, air rifle over his shoulder

and face alight, he cam In. He
marched ap to the. merchant and
dumped a dirty burlap bag at his
feet. - .'- - i:

"I eouldn't get two dozen,' he
said, "bat there's It. Pay up."

Th amazed shopkeeper, to ssve
his face, had to pay for th 22
dead crows, some ot which by ap-
pearances had been dead for quits
some time.

Our scout didn't aay what th
merchant did with the crow but
h'd probably already had to
oat enough to spoil his appetite.

Due to ths press, of official bus-
iness the legislature will not ob
serve the Chinese New Tesr's hol
iday and will be hard at work at
11 o'clock as usual.

combine tbthe particles they
cause them to become very hot,
so thst ths whole mass becomes
as hot or hotter than ths outer
crust of 4he ana.
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tMa Sto'to ....
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By Thoir Gonuino,

In the car with
Roosevelt.

she said, "would have these
seven democracies (United
State. Canada, the United
Kingdom, Eire, Union of South.
Africa, Australia and New Zea-
land) do what our 18 states did
long aso. Union now rails oa
th American union, before
going to war and before It 1

too late, to invite the British
aad Irish democracies to form
with It a nucleus of the United
state of the world, by adopt-I- n

this open-hand- ed program."
Mann, favoring the program of

"union now," which was started
in 192. declared that "there Is
hardly any doubt that if. In 1119
such a nnlon. the union ot all
real democracies, under the lead
ership ot the greatest and most
powerful one on earth, could hare
been brought about, Hitler never
would have dared his pernicious
adventure."

Oregonian Named
On Rodeo Board

SALINAS, Calif., "Jan. 15-O- P)
--R. J. Hoffman of Cheyenne,
Wyo.. was elected president of tothe Rodeo association of Amerl
ca Saturday at the conclusion of
the 12th annual convention, and
Colorado Springs, Colo., was se
lected as site for the IMS eon
clave.

Fred McCsrgar, Salinas, was
reelected secretary.

Under revised by-la- of the
association, 15 regional vice
presidents were elected to admin
ister affairs in as many districts
throughout the United States and
Canada where rodeos are held.

They Included: (Oregon) Roy
Rltner, Pendleton. as
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US of World
'Plan9 Urged

At Conclave
NEW YORK, Jan.

Briton, a German and three
Americans have called for the
"union now" of the United States
and all English speaking democ-
racies of the world, based on the
US constitution.

la prepared speech at "the
I'aUted States of the World din-
ner" of Federal Union, Inc.,
Thomas Man, k exiled German
author; Clara Booth, play,
wrlght; Dorothy Thompson,
rolnmnlst; Lord Marler, a
deputy speaker ia the British
house of lords, and Clarence K.
Htrelt, author aad former for
elgn correspondent, agreed on
the principle of a federal nnlon
of democracies.

Miss Booth asserted that
"morally, we are at war now. We
have named our enemy. We have
chosen our allies. We are sending
the material ot warfare to their
distant field of battle to kill our
named enemy."

All talk of "non-belligerenc-

she declared, was "so much con-
gressional presiflags, which, how-
ever obtuse the Germans may
be, certainly does ' not deceive
them." ,

She offered the "union now"
program as a plan to assurs a
democratic victory in the present
war and to "keep the civilised
areas or the world st peace
after the war Is over.

"The policy ef anion sow,"
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Senator I Estimates
$5p,(K)0,000 Spent

i

WASHINGTON, Jan. S-- (P)-

"rough! guess" that between 1 60- -:

000,000 and 160,000. 000"j was;
spent in political campaigns lead
ing up to he recent- - elections
came recently from Chalrmah Oil
lette (P-l- a) of the speclSl senate '

committee 'investigating: campaign
expenditures. ' j ;

The senator's estimate! wsi
based on 5a report approved li
ths investigating committee whlol
showed that contributions aggrs-- ;
gating 124,174,223 and expendt-ture- s

amounting to $22749.tli I

actually were reported by .nation, i
state and senatorial groups. !

Triple the ToUl !.

"I blleye expenditure! probari
fly were three times ths reported
toUl." Senator Gillette sadd.!"Th ;

committe compilation docs! not 1

elude) campaign funds fused br
unty ori local candidates and

committees. It does not! Include I

hundreds Who are under no; legal)
reanlrement to make renOrta such !

as money Spent for newspaper and
billboard advertising within states
and local jurisdictions. n

"No jone could make an sccu-- i
rat estimate on the total cam--ipaign Costs." i

-- . One retort, approved or thff
rommllte and to be sent to. the
senate I later, said republican or- -j

ganisatlons reported spending;
14,4$,143. and receiving! lis,--r

47C.04O. and democratic groups I

listed $6.p$5,S57 in expenditures !

and C.24,4C3 in contributions,
Biggest, Items In the republics n

totals were ll,792,14l la contrl'
buttons abd $10.711. Ill In

by republican state cen
tral and finance committees. The;
republican national committee
listed 12.5C4.C0C in contributions
and 12,242,742 In expenditures.
Other .national groups supporting :

th rahnhllran nraaldantfal rand I- -'

date, Wehdell Wlllkie, reported'
S2.9CCLfllt contributed to them
and 12,832.117 expended'

The democratic nauoiait om
nltta renartad SS.4S4.1dS ra--'

clvd and I2.4J8.0I2 sxpendld.t
Th senate committee seidiothe
national oemocratlc groups

and spsnt t.
78B.CC0. i . nii rs. i.i . :
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Including- - Sports,: Ties,
Oxfords, Pomps, Straps,
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Youll Enow
.! '.f7 : :;

jacket and skirt; center, bios and wilts tharkskla jacket: right, red.
aad blue striped popUn windbreaksr.

1 Tt you want to enjoy skiing; and to collect a ward-- -
I obe, take these pointers from Frederick A. Plcard. ,

. fesizntr of ski-clothe- ..Stick to very tailored mmWith the outfit go long: red cable-stitche- d stocky
Inge and a ecarf printed with ski sgures with redand blue border. The girl with ths Jockey-lik- e ski ;
csp. center, Is wearing a Jacket mAdt.ct llus and
wtits sharkskin,- - especially wind and water proofsd :!

to resist weather. The yoke collar and flap on thepockets are blue sharkskin, and the eoat will notoa when the girl throws her skis over her shoul- - ;

der. Right I. a new red, whits and Wot striped i
poplin wlndbre&ker. Ths jacket Is wind and water :

proofed, and the trousers are severely tailored. T I

Buctcr Brown Shoo Storo

tlothts tot active skiing and look as boyish ssspos-- ,
ilUron ths slopel. Co Completely frlvoloxu In your.
After-s- ki clothes and be frivolous about your ac--

easoriea. : Aad be sure X wear sun glasses that- Adequately protect your eyes from glare. if you
4 trefer skirts ta trousers, the red and whits tweed
r f amberjicktt sr. J ski skirt, left, will b your choict.

. The coat has red piping on collar and pockets.

r-y.:.- State Strtet-Nt- xt U Jlxisnlc Temple -- 23


